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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which two of traffic are carried over a vPC peer link when no failure scenarios are present?
(Choose two.)
A. Multicast data traffic
B. vPC keep-alive messages
C. Unicast data traffic
D. Broadcast data traffic
Answer: A,D
Explanation:
Link :
http://www.cisco.com/en/US/docs/switches/datacenter/sw/4_2/nxos/interfaces/configuration
/guide/if_vPC.html#wp1558485

NEW QUESTION: 2
You work as an administrator at Contoso.com. The Contoso.com network consists of two Active
Directory forests, named Contoso.com and test.com. There is no trust relationship configured
between the forests.
A backup of Group Policy object (GPO) from the test.com domain is stored on a domain
controller in the Contoso.com domain.
You are informed that a GPO must be created in the Contoso.com domain, and must be based
on the settings of the GPO in the test.com domain.
You start by creating the new GPO using the New-GPO Windows PowerShell cmdlet. You want
to complete the task via a Windows PowerShell cmdlet.
Which of the following actions should you take?
A. You should consider making use of the New-GPLink Windows PowerShell cmdlet.
B. You should consider making use of the Copy-GPO Windows PowerShell cmdlet.
C. You should consider making use of the Invoke-GPUpdate Windows PowerShell cmdlet.
D. You should consider making use of the Import-GPO Windows PowerShell cmdlet.
Answer: D

Explanation:
Import-GPO -Imports the Group Policy settings from a backed-up GPO into a specified GPO.

NEW QUESTION: 3
Section C (4 Mark)
Ms. Shweta wants to achieve the goal of higher education of her daughter after 15 years. She
estimates that the funds required would be 30 lacs at then costs. She wants to invest monthly
for this goal. You as a Wealth Manager suggest an asset allocation of 80% in Equity and 20% in
Debt for 14 years and shifting the entire amount to liquid funds in the last year where the
expected returns would be 6% p.a. If the returns in equity and debt funds are 14% and 8.50%
respectively calculate the amount that needs to be invested in Equity and Debt Each Month.
A. Rs. 1269 Equity & Rs. 5077 Debt
B. Rs. 5077 Equity & Rs. 1269 Debt
C. Rs. 6676 Equity & Rs. 1602 Debt
D. Rs. 7500 Equity & Rs. 1800 Debt
Answer: B
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